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Dear Parents and Carers,  

 

I am writing to you with an update of the leadership at LECA. Mr Gaskins has decided to 

leave his role as Head of School and LECA. I have known Mr Gaskins as a colleague and 

friend for the last 11 years and I have seen first-hand his dedication and desire to ensure the 

students and wider community have a school in which they feel proud.  

 

Mr Gaskins has asked that I pass the following statement to you all. 

I am writing to inform you that I have decided to step down with effect 31 October 2021 as 

Head of School after four years in charge here at LECA. I have thoroughly enjoyed my time 

working with the wonderful students, dedicated staff, and parents who all come together to 

make this school a very special place. My journey at LECA has come to an end but I am 

certain that the school will go on to achieve great things. I wish you all every success in the 

future. 

 

I am sure you will join me in wishing him well in the next stage of his career. 

 

We have already taken measures to ensure the leadership of the Academy is stable and can 

continue with the continuous improvement we all desire to see.  After half-term we will have 

an Interim Headteacher in place alongside additional support from Mr Russell, Miss Cassady, 

and myself.  

We are also in the process of advertising and recruiting a permanent post of Headteacher to 

lead the school through the next stage of its development.  

We can assure you that we will not stand still during this phase, we will not falter in ensuring 

your child has every opportunity to succeed and we will not stop in our drive for high 

standards and expectations.  

 

Since my arrival, my overwhelming impression of Littleport is the value it places on 

community. LECA is a community and the strength this brings makes change possible. I 

know that whilst this news is unexpected, the community will pull together and ensure the 

students remain the central focus.  

 

After half-term we will have further details to share and the opportunity to meet our Interim 

Headteacher. 

 

Regards 

 

Mr C D’Cunha 

Assistant Chief Executive Officer  

Executive Principal 


